Charlotte Water (CLTWater) and contractor RH Price Inc. began testing the existing pipe and installing new pipe under Prescott Hill Avenue. Crews are cleaning up clubhouse area in preparation for July 4th. Temporary pavement will be complete before end of the day.

**NEXT STEPS (weather permitting)**

- **Week of July 8th, crews will:**
  - Install pipe in front of the clubhouse along Prescott Hill Avenue toward Springwell Street.
  - Continue testing existing pipe along Prescott Hill Avenue.
- **Crews will install pipe under Springwell Street installation is completed along Prescott Hill Avenue.**
  - A detour will be required when crews work on Springwell due to poor existing subgrade conditions under the road.
- **When all the new pipe has been installed, the entire system will be tested for leaks. Any leaks will be repaired then restoration will begin.**
- **Residents can report any construction related repairs, restoration needs, or safety concerns via a form on the project website or by going to this web address:**
  
  [https://charlottenc.seamlessdocs.com/f/clemsbranch](https://charlottenc.seamlessdocs.com/f/clemsbranch)